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Miles: UB may open law school
By Dan Tepfer 
Scribe Staff
The University may open a 
law school in two years, ac­
cording to President Leland 
Miles.
Dr. Miles announced a t a 
morning press conference 
Tuesday that the length of time
between developing the plans 
for the law school and actually 
seeing it could be a minimum of 
two years.
Mites said, “A decision is hi 
the making, not to establish the 
law school but to draw up a  
proposal for approval by the 
Board of Trustees.”
Mites said the questions to be 
asked before anything is done 
are: “WQl it (Die school) Mill 
require |2  million to start? Is 
there Ob same demand by 
students to get into law school? 
Can we get jobs for law school 
graduates? Can jobs be made up 
in non-legal professions? Can 
we come along with something 
distinctive, not just another law 
school?”
“There is going to 
revolution hi legal services,” 
Miles said. He added that up 
until now law schools have not 
dealt in justice and doing so a t 
hie University’s proposed law 
school would b aa  revolutionary
experience  for law schools. He 
said that he would have the law 
school studying “the Utopians o f ' 
our laws, if they are jaSt, and 
bow to make them ju s t”
Miles added a few new ideas 
to enhance the legal status at a 
law school with the University 
community. Among these is 
“jutfi-care” a kind of blue crow 
but concerning legal pretoetten. 
H t said another program Suit 
dumb! be implemented are law 
cHwifo far both students and 
faculty.
The problem s currently 
bolding up the plans, accortfing 
to Mites are the donations to 
support the law school. Miles 
said be had juM come back from 
Washington, D.C. after having 
discussions with a potential 
contributor. "The m atter should 
have been decided three or four
Gertnan student 
impressed by UB
By Donna Kept : ~ 
Scribe Staff
The University is “a totally 
different experience” for 
German graduate student Wulf- 
Michael Kuntze.
At. the age of 21, Michael, as 
his American friends call him, 
is the youngest graduate student 
here. He is also the University’s 
first graduate student from 
West Germany.
“It’s the biggest university l  
personally have ever seen,” he
WULF-MICHAEL KUNTME 
...youngest grad student
commented. German schools 
a re  physically sm aller, he 
explained, although they have a 
greater enrollment.
“ German students always 
live off-campus,” be continued 
“They have dormitories but 
these are privately run.”
Kuntze received a Fulbright 
Scholarship a fte r four 
semesters of study a t a state, 
university in West Germany. He 
was (me of 45 students out of a 
thousand applicants to receive 
this scholarship. It covers 
tuition and travel. It also covers 
room and board, but Kuntxe is 
staying with a* boat family.
The German iCommittee has 
made provisions for him to live 
with three different host 
families. He will stay with each 
family for four months during 
hte one-year May here.
Kuntxe likes this 
arrangem ent “It’s a wonderful 
opportunity to gM to know 
people outside of the University. 
I meet so many wonderful 
people,” he remarked.
Presently studying in the 
English departm ent Kuntze is 
specialising in America! 
literature. The bearded German 
has been here for one month. Ha 
continued an page 5
years ago,” said Miles- He 
added that the decision win 
lopefuBy be made lids fall
Abo tfiacuaaed a t the con­
ference were the plans for long 
term loans from a seven bank 
iutnurtium. Mites said the end 
of the strike abd everyone going 
back to work was very pleasing 
to the banks the University  is 
working with. He saidjfcqpfte 
the enrollm ent drop, the 
UuiverMy has been able to 
preient a  balanced budget to the 
Board of Trustees. He a t­
tributed this mainly to the 
salary freeae.
■files said be hopes to have 
something in writing soon from 
the banks. "We will not get the 
liimrnrinn of- toe loan ton! 1 
hoped, but it ip proceeding.”
Miles said that aagr farther 
faculty cots were controlled by
toe productivity standtogs He 
added though, that there may be 
more releases starting July 
first
■files also said be hopes tost 
yy the end of the semester they 
will be able to give the go ahead 
for the Umverstity Senate to 
begin productivity evaluations 
of the Administration.
Another plan for the bet­
terment of the University has 
came out of the strike. Miles 
a id  be has received a  request 
team toe. Federal mediator to 
set up collective bargaining 
workshops for the faculty, 
Admiatotretton and students. 
Miles said toe mexfiators feel 
that coOeeiiue bargaining is  too 
slow in American Colleges and 
uuivm itk s  and instruction in 
the process would help speed it
along.
..Howard Giles, the new residence hall director, speaking with Wayne Gales whs resigned toad 
johTnesday te goto the University ef Toledo in Ohio. pm i Kansfe
Gates leaves for Toledom i
By Kathy Katella 
Scribe Staff
With plans of returning to his 
Midwestern home, Residence 
Hall Director Wayne Gatos 
officially resigned his position 
fuesday to begin work a t the 
University of Toledo, Ohio.
He will reta in  a  sim ilar 
residence hall position a t Toledo, 
where G ates hopes to (to 
graduate work to the field of 
higher education.
living in an area with “the 
options we’d like to have,” his 
new surroundings will include
an urban institution much like 
the University of Bridgeport, 
with a large commuter 
population.
Far toe paM six years, Gates 
has worked to different phases 
of residence hall work a t toe 
University. Commenting on “a 
mace professional staff than we 
had before,”  Gates said toe 
program to now more organized 
and more “predictable.”
Reflecting on his previous 
goal to “make the residence 
halls a positive living ex­
perience for students,”  he
concluded, “tor the mast port, 1 
think toe students have been 
enjoyable to work with.”
As residence hall director at 
toe University of Toledo, Gates 
says he has no set plans in mind 
except to “see where they’re at” 
before taking steps toward 
improvement or change. ^  
Taking over as Resident Hall 
Director here will be Howard 
Gite% member of the University 
community since 1950.
While earning, his B.S. and 
M.S. degrees to education, he
continued m  page 9
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Beginning Monday, students 
with unregistered cars may find 
tickets on tbeir windshields.
According to regulations for 
vehicle registration and 
parking, filed by Alan MacNutt, 
director of security, any student 
found with an unregistered 
vehicle parked on University 
property will be subject to a 15 
fine. If the fine is not paid or the 
car not registered within 10 
days, the student will be brought 
up before an Ethnics and Disci­
plinary Committee hearing.
If a car is found to be parked 
in violation of parking regula­
tions it can be towed away. In 
addition, the towing charge 
must be paid by the offender.
Other offences subject to tow­
ing are for parking in a no 
parking area, for parking in a
reser ved or restricted area, for 
Mocking a drive or walk, for 
parking in a  fire lane and for 
parking on a  grassed area.
For speeding or reckless 
driving, driving the wrong way, 
parking across lines and impro­
perly placed decals, an offender 
will be fined IS. If the offense is 
repeated a second time, a $3 fine 
will be placed for a  third offense 
and thereafter it will be a  IS 
fine. A |2  late charge will be 
assessed ten days after failure 
to pay the first fine.
The driveway and traffic  
areas of the Student Center, 
Marina Dining hall, Schine, 
Cooper and Chaffee halls and 
the Arts and Humanities build­
ing have been posted as no 
parking areas. If cars are found 
in these areas, they are subject
to being towed away.
In all University parking lots, 
cars must be parked between- 
the lines indicating a  parking' 
space. No student parking will 
be permitted in reserved areas 
or in any areas not indicated as 
parking areas. In addition, no 
work will be allowed on cars 
parked in any of the lots, unless 
it is emergency repairs.
Many car owning residents of 
Warner hall have complained 
that they have no parking area 
near tbeir dorm. Some of these 
students are asking for tbeir 
registration fee to be returned 
and say they will be parking on 
the street.
According to the regulations, 
students parking on the street 
are subject to municipal regula­
tion.
Industrial design moves up
The industrial design depart 
men! has moved from 
previously varied locations or 
campus to one central home- 
the seventh flow of the Magmt 
Wahlstrom Library.
Before toe move, toe depart­
ment had been holding classes 
in North Hall, Dana Hall and the 
College of Engineering building. 
“When it rained during a class 
in North Hall we had floods and 
I needed an umbrella,” I.D. 
Professor Don McIntyre said. “I
also had to compete with weight 
training courses that caused 
alot of noise.” ‘
The better and newer 
facilities will a ttra c t more 
students to toe school, ac­
cording • to Departm ent! 
Chairm an Robert Redmann. 
“Our studio facilities have been 
very bad in the past; now we are 
in a more competitive position 
with our new facilities.' 
Teachers and students will not 
lose as much time going from
place to place,” he said.
The new area will also provide 
better facilities for exhibitions, 
Redmann said. Although all 
model work will be done in 
Norseman Hall, environmental 
and construction projects will 
be boused a t toe library.
The seventh floor of the 
library is currently sectioned off 
by unpainted plasterboard, and 
classes are bong held there 
while the finishing touches are 
added, Redmann said.'
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Former DA to speak 
on JFK assassination
A former New Orleans district attorney will be among toe
speakers at the to st National Conference on the Assassination of
President John F. Kennedy a t the University of Hertford 
October 10,11 and 12.
The former district attorney, Jim Garrison, conducted his 
own probe of toe assassination beginning in 1908. His investigat­
ion resulted in toe trial of Clay L. Shaw and David M. Ferrie, 
what^he charged with conspiracy to assassinate the former 
president
Both men were acquitted in March, 1069.
A t the conference. Garrison will discuss the roles of the 
F.B.I. and the C.I.A. in the assassination. He has contended that 
toe intelligence agencies have covered up facts surrounding the 
incident.
Other speakers scheduled to attend the conference are Mark 
t jn »  director of the Citizens Commission of Inquiry; Donald 
Freed, author of toe novel “Executive Action;” Dr. Cyril 
Wright, Allegheny County Coroner and Bernard Fensterwald, 
Jr., attorney\ and executive director of the committee to in­
vestigate assassinations.
The conference wffl be held at the University of Hartford’s 
Physical Education Center and costs |1  a day for the general
public. * ' 4
For more information, contact the university- at 243-4349.
Boone reappointed to ALA committee 
Morell Boone, University librarian, has been reappointed 
for a second consecutive two-year term as a member of the 
American literary Association (ALA) Committee on Standards. 
Ttes s ta n d in g  committee within ALA is responsible for over-, 
seeing all documents to be known as standards ol the 
professional association or any of its divisions.
Boone is also currently serving a consecutive three-year 
term as a member of the Steering Committee and represen­
tative to the Membership Promotion Task Force of the Library 
Research Round Table of ALA.
Silverstone elected CHET A president 
Dr. David M. Silverstone, professor of education and 
director of the University’s Audio-Visual Center, was re-elected 
to a second term as president of the Connecticut Higher 
Education Television Association (CHETA) at its meeting this 
summer at St. Joseph’s College in Hartford.
CHETA promotes activities in educational television in 
public and private institutions, and seeks ways to use a wide 
range of technologies to serve faculty, students, and those whose 
need for higher education and vocation education are most 
acute. Five production centers, including one at the Universtity, 
are designed to help members with television production, 
equipment selection, and other production problems.
Student phone book in the making 
If you would like to be included in this year’s University 
Student Telephone Directory you must fill out a form. If you are 
a commuter, you can pick up the form from the Student Center 
desk. If you are a resident student you must pick up a form 
from your hall advisor.
Forms must be returned by Friday, Oct. 3.
Regional study poured millions into sound 
NEW HAVEN—The long Island Sound Regional Study has 
closed its doors, endinga four-year |3.5 million effort, led by the 
New England River Basins Commission, to develop a plan for 
better management of the Sound and its shoreline.
It also marks the beginning of an effort by toe states of New 
York and Connecticut to cooperate in toe future management to 
the Sound and the implementation of many of the Sound Study’s 
recommendations.
According to study manager David Holmes, “the ball is now 
in the states’ court. The Study recommends immediate estab­
lishment of a Long Island Sound interim management program 
as part of each state’s coastal zone management program to 
follow up on the study’s recommendations. The future of the 
Sound depends ontheswift establishment of that program and 
the states are working hard to do so.”
The final report of the study was presented to officials of 
New York and Connecticut at ceremonies held in Norwald last 
July,
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way to solve the University’sthat he would
ByWahZaberewtU 
Scribe Staff
Problem s of back-to-back 
scheduling and class additions 
after registration has led Henry 
J. Heneghan, dean of Admin­
istration and Planning to review 
the U niversity’s current 
scheduling system.
“We’re  Just getting started,” 
Heneghan said. “We intend to 
go through a period of admin­
istrative restructuring in which 
certain individuals primarily in 
the R egistrar’s office will 
concentrate more of their time 
in the area of scheduling.”
Sal Curiale, director of 
Academic Counseling for the 
Division of Continuing 
Education, said that the largest 
number  ̂of scheduling com-
Marines 
recruit on 
campus
What do seniors Wayne Gallo, 
Dan Fullerton and junior Frank 
Clark have in common besides 
earning $100 a week for six 
weeks in the summer?
Well, they all go to the 
University, but more important, 
they are all in the Platoon 
Leader’s Class Program of the 
United States Marine Corps.
Major R.L. Larkin, Selection 
Officer for Connecticut, Rhode 
Island and West Massachusetts 
comes to Bridgeport about once ft 
each sem ester stric tly  for 
recruiting. He said a lot of 
students are afraid to talk to 
him because they think he only 
wants to talk to seniors or he 
wants to take them away and 
station them somewhere. None 
of this is true, he says. The PIG 
Program is designed for the 
college student
The Program requires that 
you must be a full-time student 
working for a degree.
The student has to do nothing 
on campus but each summer 
must attend training at the 
Officer Candidate School, 
Marine Corps Base, Quantico, 
Virginia. Larkin said that the 
Marinas will pay the student 
$100 a week.
plaints have bean from students 
who were unable to taka night 
courses back-to-back. Most 
night courses are scheduled a t 
the same times.
A second problem, acconSng 
to Registrar Gustave Seaman is 
that his office has been putting 
out ' ‘fairly  big added ad­
dendums,’’ or additions to the 
already printed out registration 
schedule.
“An original schedule should 
be developed so that there will 
not be that many requests from 
department chairmen to make 
Changes," Seaman said. “This 
would cut back on in­
conveniences to students who 
have to go through schedule 
changes.”
Seaman
hke to there to be more Friday 
and early morning 
lich would enable the 
_  I more fully utilize 
its facilities. However, be ad­
mitted that the percentage of S 
a.m. classes is much lower than 
those a t 10 a.m. because of the 
lack of student interest.
“If our studies indicate that t  
a.m. atid Friday classes give us 
a more balanced schechile and 
we can satisfy more people, 
then we would definitely con­
sider scheduling more classes 
for these times,” Heneghan 
said. He added that there is no 
lack of classroom facilities here 
presently.
that one
scheduling problem is to spend 
more tim e planning each 
sem ester’s schedule. The 
deadline for deans to submit, 
spring schedule requests is 
October.tt.
“We need more feedback, 
more advance information from 
students, especially from part- 
timers,” the dean said.
Heneghan said that 
scheduling is a compromise 
between student needs, faculty 
availability  and classroom 
availab ility . However, be 
warned that if tee needs of one 
of these groups is emphasized 
more then the others, the entire 
system can be thrown out of 
'balance.
Phonathon sets goal: 
$20,000 in 25 days
The University's annual phonathon will be held October 13 
through November $.
On Monday through Thursday nights from S:3S to 9 p.n>., 
volunteers from all phases of University life will make phone 
calls in tee hope of bringing the University to financial eqoilibri 
urn.
This year’s phonathon goal is set at $39,000. John Burnside, 
coordinator of tee phonathon hopes to have twenty people 
tetophnning each night, in order to reach this goal. Vohmteers 
will receive a phonathon T-shirt, and each ni^itw  iD represent a
new contest among workers.
Two bottles of wine will be awarded each night. One will go 
to the person who reaches the largest number of donors, and tee 
other to the person who acquires the greatest amount of money 
during tee night.
Contests "will be held between the Colleges of the University 
and special groups See fraternities or sororities. The group wfc<>
£  responsible fsr the most money raised will win a  keg of beer ai 
the end of the phonathon.
Any member of the student body, faculty. Administration, 
or ahmuM may help by contacting Burnside a t Ext- 4617.
Aa in tested stadeat discusses pro­
representative.
Once completing tee Officer There is no requirement for
Candidate Training, the PLC 
mem ber becomes a second 
lieutenant after completing his 
baccalaureate requirements.
If you want to become an 
aviation applicant, you a re  
guaranteed flight training.. 
F inancial assistance Is 
available up to $900 per 
semester for the PLC member.
active duty if you voluntarily or 
involuntarily dferaroB from the
program
Larkin said teat between $0 
and 90 percent of tee Marine 
Officers are from college.
“I was here Tuesday,” f  
“to make myself available. I am 
looking for anybody who is 
looking for us.”
Glimmer of hope for sinking student
Though tee job market looks 
bleak, tee University’s Career 
Planning and Placem ent 
Center, located in Bryanjj Hall, 
represents a glimmer of hope to 
the student who is slowly 
sinking in a sea of expenses.
Paul Sopchak, director of tee 
Center, invites students who are 
in need of a part-time or full­
time job, to come in and see 
what the Center has to offer in 
the way of job vacancies and 
career information.
The two-month-old program 
has thus far enjoyed much 
success, though Sopcbak
commented that he could use 
more feedback from students 
who have suceasfully been 
placed in job situations.
For those interested, .  current 
vacancies in part-time jobs 
include: openings for
waitresses, waiters and counter 
help at tee Kingsman Pub; a 
Spanish-speaking, mechanical 
engineering student to translate 
i m aterial for the Monroe 
Computer Corporation; and a 
bookkeeper to keep ledgers and 
payroll and do general office 
work for the Westport Fence
Cnmnanv.
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Also, tee Bridgeport Jai-Alai 
has management, bookkeeping, 
clerical, and m aintenance 
positions available, plus those 
for waiters and waitresses.
Security guards are needed by 
Security Services of Con­
necticut, Inc.
There are sales positions open 
at Gimbel’s fan the Lafayette 
Shopping Plaza.
For further details and a 
com plete lift of available 
openings, contact Sopchak or 
call the Placement ‘C rater at 
ext. 4453.
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GOD PATENTED THIS
A well thought out amalgamation of 
bone, sinew, and skin to support the body and 
help man move around. It's called the "foot." a
THE EGYPTIANS PATENTED THIS
The ultimate insult in 1150 BC. By painting the face of jr  
an archenemy on the soles of one’s sandals, it was R A  
easy to stomp on them. Psychologically refreshing.
It’s called the "name shoe.”
AESCHYLUS PATENTED THIS
l /  A sandal with a platform sole which
/ gave*3 inches of stature to short gods
&  and heros in his plays. It’s called
the ^raS,c kothornos." I  ^
MERCURY PATENTED ^
W S ,  THIS A series of leather strips
tied to flapping wings. Avery limited 
edition cal led
the “talaria." ,
a. tm.
TM •
JOE FAMOLARE PATENTED THIS
This extraordinary shoe helps boost sagging postures, turns walking into an ^ 
effortless glide^and is available exclusively from its patentee, JJJW  
Famolare. It’s made with love in Italy, comes in 40 styles, \"*i,,s GET TH ERE
9 0
ch a rac te ris tic  ap p ea ran ce  of tho  solo i f  I  t f i d t i w k  of F l * K - »  4  Wost 58th  Strooi, N,Y„ N.V. 10019 .
I he mobile l-amolare Shop will roll onto campus 
Oct 1, 2, 3, at the Mento Service Station'
Bridgeport, Conn. Don'tmiss
MASTER CHARGE AND ■ "
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University
divorces
Lafayette
While the other houses 
surrounding Lafayette Hall 
have been torn down and the 
land transformed Into tennis 
courts, no decision has been 
reached on (he fate of the 
“ginger bread house.”
According to Harry Rowell, 
vice-president of Business and 
Finance, there are no im­
mediate plans to either tear the 
holding down or restore it. But 
he predicts that Lafayette Hall 
“will eventually fall down, burn 
down or be taken down.”
Lafayette HSU, which is over 
100 years old, is one of the few 
houses left on campus that have 
come out of the Barnum era. 
The building was closed over
two years ago after it boused the
m athem atics departm ent of* 
.ices;
Co-op program
If  or Lafayette HaB “the ginger tread
I I mN H K V -  -- * jrc lsa H
1 the M ate la mm
Rowell said  the cost of 
restoring the building inside and 
outside would be immense. “1 
would prefer to spend money on 
better lighting for the campus 
ra th er than to restore 
Lafayette ] HaQ,” he said.
The U niversity had ap­
proached many local 
organisations to see if they were
interested in the buildhig in the 
past, but there has not been u y  
interest in the building hem  
them, Rowell said.
“ If the house would be 
restored, ft might be used for a 
c ra ft center o r a  sm all 
museum,” tike vice-president 
said. “If tt were torn down, the 
area  would be used for 
recreational facilities.”
BOD to feature JFK film
• v, W ' . j ’ _ ' -   _ •  k ■ i-—-a -— -----nt th e
At a meeting held Monday 
evening, the Student Center 
Board of D irectors (BOD) 
discussed many of their up­
coming events and plans for 
others.
Among these is included a 
lecture by Mark Lane con­
cerning the investigation on the 
Kennedy assassination. Two 
films will be shown including 
scenes from the actual shooting 
that took place in Dallas. It will 
be shown October 20 a t 8 ’P.M. 
in  Mertens Theater in the Arts 
and Humanities building. 
Students with a U.B. ID will be 
charged 50 cents while faculty 
and staff will be chugged one
•German
continued from page one 
hopes to get his masters degree 
by the time he leaves next 
August or September. Then, he 
will return to his home in south­
west Germany to finish his 
studies.
After com pleting eight 
semesters there, he hopes to be 
allowed to teach. Before going 
on for his doctorate. Kuntte’s 
ambition is lobe a professor a t a 
university or' maybe teach high 
school in either English or 
German.
Kuntze is also interested in 
politics, “because my family 
suffered under the commulsts. I 
am a defender of democracy,” 
he stated. Playing the guitar is 
another one of his interests. He 
likes both Gerraatt • and 
American folk songs.
This is the second time the 
German has been in the U.S. He 
says with a mild accent that he 
was here in 1978 “for a very 
short time.”
Of West Germany, Kuntae 
■ays it is harder to find a place 
to study there. "The whole
dollar. General admission will 
be three dollars.
A m eeting of the Gay 
Academic Union will be held a t 8 
p.m. on Wednesday a t the 
Carriage House Coffee House. 
Other events a t the Carriage 
House will include Thursday 
and Sunday showings of The 
Emigrants a t 8 and* 10 p.m. 
Mike Alien and Lee Holbrook 
will provide entertainm ent 
Friday a t 9 p jn . July Shea will 
appear Saturday, Oct. 4 a t 9 
p.m. The Carriage House will 
host Rich Johnson Friday and 
Saturday, October 17 and 18, a t 9 
p.m. There will be a one dollar 
admission.
system is run by the state in 
Germany. There are no private 
universities.”
Of the University, he com­
ments, “the teachers here are 
very good. I am  very satisfied 
with my courses.”
The German committee held 
a reception for Kuntae on 
Saturday, Sept. 27 in the Tower 
Room. Kuntze was welcomed 
and given honorary mem­
bership to the German com­
mittee.
Kuntze’s father is a  principal 
of a higher education school in 
West Germany- His mother is a. 
medical technical assistant. He 
Has two brothers, Matthew, 80, 
h  jftiyiying jaw. Marc, 18, is to a
Events a t the Student Center 
Social Room will include a 
mixer on Thursday October 2, at 
9 p.m. featuring “Dice.”  Fifteen 
kegs of beer will be provided. 
Admission will be $2. Papill on 
will be shown on Friday, O ct 8,
at 8 p.m. and 19:30 p jn . and on 
Sunday, O ct 5.
The main tame discussed at 
the meeting involved plans for a 
special Halloween weekend. 
These plans are not yet definite, 
but a weekend including a 
Friday evening costume mixer, 
followed by S Saturday night 
show a t the Mertens Theater 
which may feature Robert Klesm 
ware very seriously discussed
secondary education school..
Kuntae is “impressed by the 
many thing* the universities 
rod high schools here have. We 
lon’t  have water fountains in 
Germany,” he says.
How relevant are your studies 
to your career? Will you find a 
Job after you graduate from the 
University? The Cooperative 
Education Program may have 
the answers for you.
Started three yean  ago a t the 
University, toe co-op program 
often students paying Job ex­
periences in engineering, 
Journalism , and chem istry. 
Sfantlar programs in physics, 
biology, nursing and in the 
College of Business Administra­
tion are being planned.
To take part in the program* a 
student m ust com plete his 
fiTollman j iu r  ratisfsrtntllT he 
approved by the faculty,- and 
undergo a  Job interview, ac* 
cording to co-op director Darnel 
Csrneae.
If the student accepts the Job, 
be alternates between study and 
work every four months.
One credtt for each work term
is offered to chemistry and 
engineering majors, and three 
credits for each work term  to 
journahsm majors.
IKIMK MW- 
4 1  MUEfflUS
v S U B M V ?
GIANT lOOt HONG SSNWUCHIS
1678 STATE ST. & &
Through their Job exper­
iences, co-op M udsill improve 
their chances for employment 
after graduation, Carnese said.
Quenten Trevor, a  sophomore 
mechanical engineering major, 
called benefits from Ms coop 
experience last summer 
“ahnoat immeasurable.”
Qufttten says he got to meet 
people in the engineering indus­
try, learned more about the 
structu re of m achines, and 
earned Shout 92,000 while on the 
Job.
Janet Durao described her co- 
op working eager icncai  as “a 
jiesssnt break from school” 
rod a chance to apply her 
journafism studies to too 
working world. Dorse hm  spent 
Jn oe work terms a t the Bridge 
port Poet as o ntom tna and 
general amignmmt reporter .
Chem istry co-op student 
Richerd Shain says that he be- 
cam e more interested in 
»h«.iiMiy as a  result of bm 
re search nod development week 
at King Industries in Norwato.
A MIXER
with a
LIVE BAND
presenting
of Hit Student Center Sockrf Room
on OCT, 2- Thin*. 9-1
H H k  I P  admission
15 kegs 1100
sebod
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LETTERS TO TH
Ts Editor:
Admittedly, editorial deci- 
- are among the most diffi­
cult to make, bat the editor's 
recent decision not to print a 
potentially “dangerous” letter 
involving a house for Leland 
Miles was a clear-cut surrender 
of journalistic responsibility.
Your editorial of September 
16 further weakens your posi­
tion, and, hi attempting to 
defend your actions, yon impli­
cate yourselves.
The editorial states the letter 
is potentially dangerous to the 
A dm inistration’s bargaining 
position and Harry B. Rowell 
was worried that it may hinder 
union negotiations. This is not 
far a newspaper to worry about 
The students, faculty, staff, 
a lu m ni and parents are among 
your audience—in addition to 
the Administration. They have a
rigjbt to know what’s happening.
“P rinting” the letter didn’t 
necessarily mean inserting It 
into the newspaper “as is.” Why 
not ask for comments from both 
the Administration and faculty? 
Why didn’t  you give the Univer­
sity’s hierarchy a  chance to 
explain it in type?
If the letter was “circulated 
around campus” and “backers 
of the faculty „. pointed to the 
contents of the letter as...,” the 
campus knew about the letter 
already. Wild and inaccurate 
rumors probably spread about 
campus. Is it not a newspaper’s 
function to inform, and if neces­
sary, dispel rumors and clarify 
issues?
As for your points:
—Who cares if a  person with a 
vested interest slipped you the
letter? It makes no (fifferenc* 
who did, as long as both sides of 
die story are sought when an 
article is researched. Persons 
with an “axe to grind”  are die 
sources in many news stories— 
though their interests are fre­
quently malicious. It is the 
journalist’s job to sift through 
that maliciousness and come up 
with die p u t dial’s news.
—The letter was stolen? A 
valid way to get information 
from a  closed Administration. 
By the way, the philosophical 
question of who owns the letter 
can be*pondered, in other 
words—Who paid for it? 
Students tuition money, alumni 
contributors, readers ... all in 
The Scribe’s audience.
—Brown may have “planted” 
the letter, but this doesn’t  mean 
the story can’t  be covered ac­
curately with timeUnese con­
sidered.
—Printing a news story 
doesn’t take a tide. Printing an 
editorial does. Your contention 
that you’d be taking a side is 1 
ridiculous.
—The letter had no sub­
stance? Didn’t Rowell write and 
sign the memo? If die Adminis­
tration got so worried about it, 
there had to be some substance 
there.
I praise The Scribe for con­
sidering printing the letter—of 
course die students didn’t  get to 
read it by your mere considera­
tions.
And seeking out Rowell's 
advice, one of the issue’s princi­
pals is ridiculous. A bit of an 
absurd example, but imagine 
Bob Woodward and Carl Bern­
stein of the Washington Post
To the Editor,
“The newspaper is the great 
educator s f the
19th Century. There is no force 
compared with
i t  It is book pulpit, platform, 
forum. • all in one.”
—Thomas deWitt Tafanage 
While the above quote has 
obviously been around for some 
tim e, I think it expresses 
adequately w hat I feel a 
University newspaperlshould(be 
and what, I am pleased to say, I 
see The Scribe becoming, 
judging by the issues this year.
On September 9th, The Scribe 
published a supplement entitled 
“ Y ears” . I was im pressed 
enough to mail it out to more 
than 50 ahunni. The reactions to 
it have been most gratifying. 
Almost to a person these alumni 
felt, as 1 did, that the view of the
past coupled with the news of 
the day and the projections of 
die future provided a depth of 
repott ing tong absent from our 
University newspaper.
A willingness to take stands 
on issues without choosing sides 
also reflects a degree of 
maturity and responsibility. A 
newspaper provides in­
formation - as complete as 
possible - it does not advise or 
propagandise. An informed 
reader cun , given the facts, 
deride for himstef how be feels 
about any particular issue.
In recent years, The Scribe 
has relied on columnists of 
national reputation - perhaps to 
fill space, perhaps in the belief 
that it added an a ir of 
“respectability” to the paper. 
For myself, I prefer toj-ead 
articles written by our own
the scribe
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seeking out Richard Nixon’s 
advice prior to breaking the - 
Watergate story.
It is not up to an elite few to 
decide what the students should 
or shouldn’t read and arrive at 
conclusions for them. Let the 
reader draw his own conclu­
sions after weighing both tides 
of a news story—an objective 
news story.
Gentlemen, a frequent pet on 
tbe back or toothy smile from an 
administrator who allows you to 
bull about the University with 
him is far from a fair trade for • 
tbe reader’s right to know..
Neill Borowski 
1974-75 Scribe 
Managing Editor 
City Hall-City Politic*
Reporter New Britain Henri*
students. If I want to read Art 
Buchwald’s column, I can get 
the Bridgeport Telegram.
I wifl not compere Jack 
Kramer to Chide Young or Jin 
Landes to Ellen Fleisher but 
these budding young journalists 
bring a freshness and style that 
keeps The Scribe tnriquely at­
tuned to the campus com­
munity. A feature column such 
as Dan Hedricks’ “An End to 
Summer and Boyhood” makes 
us pause and reflect on the 
change in being that the college 
experience brings to young 
people.
Hopefully The Scribe will 
never challenge The New York 
Times and The New Haven 
Register in presenting local, 
national and international news 
but insofar as the happenings in 
any of these spheres of life af­
fect the UB student, then they 
should be reported.
Gone is the plethora of “four- 
letter”  words and shock jour­
nalism that characterized Tbe 
Scribe of a  few years ago. Gone 
is the haphazard reporting 
based on imcomplete research 
that was also part of Tbe 
Scribe's past Now we have 
serious-m inded, purposeful, 
responsible young people giving 
time, talent and dauntless spirit 
to keep us as completely to- 
formed as possible.
As an alumnus, as a  member 
of tbe Univerrily family, I ex­
tend my congratulations to the 
editors, managers and staff of 
The Scribe and thank them 
individually and collectively for 
publishing a paper that l  feel 
proud to send to jatymni and 
I  friends.
CtordteUy.
Roswell T. Harris 
Director of Ahunti Relations
To the Editor:
The comments made to recent 
letters to tbe editor by Charles 
Aalsh and Jerome P. Brown 
me feug) because their 
interpretations of what is news 
and the function of an editor are 
naive to say the feast
Anyone reading the tetters 
xrhich called for apologies and 
(he resignation of the Scribe’s 
editor would think Dan Rodricks 
and Jack Kramer suppressed 
the scandal of the school year 
when they merely made an 
edftorial decision to exclude 
non-news from the newspaper 
which I might add is their job.
The le tte r from Vice 
President Harry B. Rowell to 
John W. Field, chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, was not news 
since the definition of news is 
“something we didn’t know 
yesterday.” The content of that 
letter was something anybody 
concerned with tbe m atter knew 
and is really of no concern or 
consequence to tbe many of us 
who have never bden privy to 
the contract 'of a. University 
(Resident. And why should we 
be?
As Joe Brignok) says to his 
le tte r which appeared to 
Tuesday’s Scribe, the 
University is obligated (Under 
contract) to purchase a  home 
for tbe president suitable for 
entertaining potential con­
tributors.
Walsh poses the question: 
Since when is it the job of 
journalists to subjectively 
assess source motivations and 
reader competence? And I ask: 
Why should an editor with 
control of a paper’s content feel 
compelled to publish material
which is net newsworthy, eM 
news, of no concern to readers 
and stolen by someone who 
apparently tried to persuade 
Scribe editors the m aterial was 
a “hot” issue to the faodNy and 
maintenance worker’s strikes?
Brown says: “1 would point 
out to you that 1300,000 (the 
price of the hypothetical house 
to the letter) would finance 
significant raises for every one 
of our members.”
That to like requesting the 
Administration to take $300,000 
away from funding for the 
proposed law school.
Brown further says: “ff the 
University (fid have a con­
tractual com m itm ent to 
President Miles, why should 
Harry Rowell try to hide the 
fulfillm ent of tha t com­
mitment?
Who’s hiding it—legitimate 
proposals to tbe letter were 
already public knowledge and, 
what’s more, the letter was 
stolen and the light of cfey was 
cast upon it to a most Shady. 
m anner, not to m ention a 
skeptical one.
life  Bridgeport Post saw fit to 
p rin t the le tter—they have 
literally ten times as much 
space to fill as the Scribe, which 
indicates the latter ne^ds a wise 
editor to fill it both interestingly 
and concisely with an eye 
toward genuine news.
Dan Rodricks, in my opinion, 
exercised sound editorial 
judgment when he decided not 
to print that letter—it’s a shame 
(or a sham?) th a tt Walsh and 
Brown did not exercise the same 
before submitting their tetters.
Sincerely,
Janet Durso 
Scribe Editorial Beard 
1974-75
POSTAIJ
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commentary
The AA UP sh
By H elen Spencer
teachero. Should m i  agency shop gain aAt the outset of this ststsm ent, I want 
it dearly understood that I do not 
represent the Administration. I have oo 
respect for those administrators  who, 
when they ha0 no money to throw on the 
table, decided to throw human beings. 
One cannot dam e those administrators 
any more or leas than ooe can blame 
the AAUP officials who demanded the 
bodies in the first place. I find the entire 
process revolting and disgusting. The 
entire thrust of AAUP negotiations was 
to gain power through the agency shop 
and make all previous contracts null 
and void.
It was an experience which was 
predictable for those of us a t this in­
stitution. However, the thrust of this 
action is not as irrevocable as some 
would wish us to believe. Contrary to 
the local AAUP leadership which in­
sisted that modifications of the contract 
(dealing with die agency shop) would 
have required reopening the entire 
negotiation * . process, those 
modifications suggested would have 
been initialed instantly by represen­
tatives of die Administration; and 
AAUP leaders knew th a t They also 
knew that this was one of die firs t if not
sweet & sour
the only, AAUP contract to go beyond, 
the conscience clause when instituting 
an Agency Shop. Evidently moot 
academ ic com m unities find it 
repugnant
The agency shop concept la com­
pletely contrary to education in a 
dem ocracy. I t im poses arb itrary  
b arrie rs which prevent qualified 
faculty members from exploring truths 
and knowledges with students.
In the UB agreem ent an educator, 
whether tenured or no t will not be able 
to continne a t this University unless 
that educator pays tribute to chanty in 
the of the AAUP—and this is the
very least of it. One wonders wby the 
students did not ra n t rave, and rebel 
against such infringemen t of personal 
frw dan  for thnar sf us ia 
this society. They are now having an 
opportunity to learn first hand how 
freedom is destroyed.
In' my years a t the University, 
\  students have identified many weak 
*  teachers. Of thoae still associated with 
UB eachwas on strike. There may have
been some gOod teachers on strike, but
every w aft teacher at this University 
was on strike. Beware students and
firm foothold, the poor teachers will 
drivnfhe good teachers off tide campus. 
We are already hearing cries of 
“seniority” and "last in—first eat.”  
There m e aft least MS faculty 
members who do soft belong to the 
AAUP—perhaps many more. Certainly 
they do not have to accept the agency 
■hop. In fact, many AAUP members 
stomach the concept of an 
agency shop. They too have alter­
natives. From my viewpoint, the best 
solution would be that which Dr. Justus 
van der Kroef offered: “Run the 
rascals ou t” However given the time 
dement, long stendtog loyalties for 
some faculty to AAUP and dates of the
negotiated agreement, I wtxiid point oat
seme other avenues to bo traveled. 
F irst, there is sufficient legal
precedent winch requires that yen only
need pay representative costa for tie  
iwgtitiatinna which took place a t (Ms 
campm, or for grievances winch AAUP 
has undertaken a t your request. 
Reluctant as it may be, the AAUP mast 
fid  its disbursement of monks. They 
wili have to do this before they can 
asaesa yen.
Seconder, if yen want the AAUP la 
*irn*fnw as year bargaining agent but 
Assist the ctmrrpt of an agency shop, 
yea can sign a rteautliuiiiotiuii petition 
for that danse of the agreement.
Third, it should be remembered that 
" w tm l ta in  can be reopened a t any 
time if agreeable to both parties to 
discuss a particular issue.
Fourth, there might stffi be time to 
keep the trustees from approving the 
concept of an agency shop. I have in­
formation and background material 
applying to all four possibilities. The 
processes have already been 
developed. Please contact me if yon are 
tru ly  interested hi academ ic 
democracy.
The first letter issued to you dktating 
your chokes was not correct and it 
cannot be corrected by Prof. Daigle’s 
note af correction in the call to the 
October 1, 1875, meeting That letter 
must be manned. If yen have signed 
and returned it, request to hove it bark. 
Let us re ta n  the charaetersties of a 
true academy to this campus and let us 
do it now.
(Helen gpeecer Is director of Arnold 
College)
Who is J.S. Carberry?
By Dan R odricks
“Theft, pha the maternity fiasco, 
have been the only art hacks in enr 
attem pts to  get Josiah Stinckney 
Carberry,” ABen said, “He’s a  great 
bumamtanaa and any coo trover sey 
sum nufing bis fife caa be easily wiped 
away with a  quick leak id the man’s 
credentials.”
And those
ptiona in camDorna’s  Anger 
tudied the Zambezi River shrimp in 
M ozam bique, and conducted ex­
periments in extrasensory perception 
a t the University of Zurich.
Brawn fins honored Carberry more 
than any of its esteemed faculty. In 
IMS, Brawn gave Carberry a  bona-fide 
M.A. degree in abetantia because the 
professor  of letters was, 
travelling a t the 
U niversity has 
Friday the 
Now, this protest
Waktemere  Hall baa been marred by 
the graffiti of one of Car ber ry’s farmer 
students who has learned of bis ex 
peeled arrival. And President Mites has 
issaed a  denial of reports that Carberry 
to Ms famous work,
Amazon Delta,” to 
Arts and Sciences in an
circulating between 
members of tthe Gerontology Com­
m ittee, A ssistant Dean Linda 
DeLaurentis’ office and Wilfie Allen’s 
Cnrtemy Control Center have indicated 
that Josiah Stinckney may be arriving 
w c u p u w d V io o .S e w n s te v c  
also imficated that Carberry may seek 
tenure through the University’s chapter 
of AAUP.
“V noon of tins makes any sense it’s 
perfectly all rig *  with me,” AUbb said 
the other day, “Carberry doesn’t  make 
any sense, so why should we? Besides, 
it is pleasant and proper to be foolish 
once in a while.”
(Don Rodrteks fit managing editor of 
the Scribe and has decided to be foolisf
. once jn a  while). „ „. :..i-----------
“ Dolce et Decorum Est 
' Deslpere ia Loco....”
F rom  I  h a is , U b i l
I have found J . S. Carberry here hi 
the m ountain of Tibet just as the bleak, 
early autumn snow begins to falL He is 
in good health, I am glad to report, and 
says he is preparing to return, with his 
lovely wife Laura, to the University in 
the very near future.
“Land’s  a goshen, “he told me out­
side a  pagoda last Sunday, “Everyone 
and his brother has been after me for 
months now to get bade to the drudgery 
of classrooms.
When will they ever understand that I 
am a man of the world, not the 
classroom? Besides, I have miles to go 
before I sleep.”
Carberry has been studying Tibetan 
dialects, the etymology of which has 
fafinatad  him ever since he was a 
graduate student in abstentia a t Brown 
University. He is one of the most noted 
professors in the world and, according 
to William Allen, assistant to President 
Miles, Carberry now plans to be a 
visiting professor a t Bridgeport for the 
rest of the century. It will mark the 
second residency for Carberry here. 
This past summer he was com­
missioned as a  special consultant to the
Committee, but after a  
abstentia, took a
toe
to tone and
____ __ _ resting great antidpat-
in Waktemere Hall. Just a  few 
weeks ago, “WJDk” Alien received a 
letter postmarked Blaubeuren, Ger­
many in which Carberry informed 
Alton thet h r would hr mrnnmhnTil in r  
novena of Masses a t 1 the Holy 
Trinity Monastery in Pikeavilte, Md. 
For Wilfie, the card hrougit an extra 
delight since it meant Carberry had 
travelled to the same German town that 
Allen’s infantry battalion occupied 
while , he was a lieutenant during toe 
Second World War.
“What n man,” Allan said recently, 
"To have a man of the world such as 
Carberry a t our University is 'a  god­
send. Everyone here is very excited 
about i t ”  " f - o  
But Carberry recently got Willie in 
some trouble. On Sept *, ABen received 
a  notice from the Common Pleas Court 
of Connecticut ordering him to return 
“contraband (namely Carberry) taken 
without a  search w arrant” The officer 
making the charge was Rtehard Tkncy 
of ton Bridgeport PoHoe Department
■ ■ i ............ - 1 :  - ■ 1,1 —
. ■ L e tte rs to-the E d ito r
The Scribe welcomes letters to the editor from mil members of the 
campus community. They should he typed, double-spaced and 
concisely written. All letters are subject to editing. They may be 
deposited at the Scribe, Room 224, Student Center. Also, 
commentaries may be submitted to Associate Editor Michael A. Clark
Open new vistas of hope for her
As p*ycbek>*istt, ctokf c m  and 
social worker*, teachers, nurses, rec­
reation kiaiK v a a tf is a S « ;^ < is . 
the sisters strive through love, under­
standing. and to ld  commitment to 
Christ to IgU feiee girls find them­
selves and God again. '
Do you have a deep interest in 
others? Would you like more infor­
mation on oar apostalate of caring?
■*■**9MM.
Yes. ple.pt faad maJeiliisliem  - - « '
Vacation H urlT  -< 'Wfyy.A.
oftbeQoo&ShephenD
Madonna Had ,
Cushing HMt Drive, Marlboro. MA 017 «
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UB open 
looking for 
tennis 
players
Faculty, staff, and students— 
find yowselves tennis partners 
with fierce backhands and 
powerful overhand serves, then 
enter the University’s Tennis 
Open.
Sponsored fay the Student 
Council the U .B Tennis Open is 
a doubles tennis tournament to 
be held the weekend of October 
i8th-19th, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m
The non-seeded tennis tour 
nament will be open to the 
University community, but will 
exclude members of the tennis 
team.
Any tennis pair interested in 
entering the tournament cam 
obtain registration forms from 
the Student Center desk or from 
the Harvey HubbeD gym­
nasium.
P layers m ust return  tbe 
registration slips along with a 
five dollar entry fee that is 
refundable upon participation.
Joel Brody, prutdeat of itadeut co—cfl. is  looking for 
players and freehmaa dam  candidates.
to tbe intramural mail slot at 
tbe Harvey HubbeO gymnasium 
no later than Tuesday, O ct 14th.
Tbe intramural office will 
schedule match times after tbe 
deadline for registration. Thf 
will be prided in the 
Scribe, and posted in the 
Student Center and tbe gym.
Those wishing to participate
$33,500,000
U H C M M EH  SCHOLARSHIPS
Over $33^00,000 unclaim ed scholarships, gran ts, aids, and 
fellow ships ranging from $50 to  $10,000. C urrent Hat of them  
sources researched and com piled as of September 5, 1975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
369 Alien Avenue, Portland, M aine 04103 
□  I am  enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. 
(Check or money order — no cash, please.)
I lf you m e* to u w  your chore* cart, plaasa fiH out apprepnata baaas I
PLEASE RUSH YOUR 
CURRENT LIST O F ' 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
SOURCES TO:
Cate M*. I
Name .... 
Address
should be available to play on 
both Saturday and Sunday, 
between the scheduled hours.
“I think (he tennis tour­
nament will promote a  better 
spirit between students and 
faculty ,”  said  Joel Brody, 
president of Student Council. 
like the idea of students par­
ticipating against or with the 
faculty and staff,” Brody said.
Brody who will help organize 
the tournament, said he got tbe 
idea from Dean Constantine 
Chagares, dean of student 
persouel, and calls the tour­
nament “ a step in the right 
(Srection in creating a better 
atmosphere on campus.”
See box an sports page.
Beautiful Fingernails!
Ead tweaking, chipping and 
«Hag preMriwt Restore 
natural Ufe and strength with 
NAILS— Contains Abie. 
Keratin and Vitamin E. 
Special money hack guaran­
tee $2.M.
HEALTH WATCHER CO.
Ren Glantz
51 MEADOWCREST DR. 
FAIRFIELD, CT. 0S43f
372*3845 3744398
Wine, cheese night 
for freshman class
Student Council is planning to 
facilitate the cam paign for 
freshman clam officers this 
year by instituting a wine and 
cheese “Meet the Candidates 
Night” October 14.
“We want the candidates 
known to the students because 
we don’t  want than  to vote 
blinefiy,” Council President Joel 
Brody said. “In file past, you 
only knew who was running 
through their campaign posters. 
We want toe students to have a 
chance to see and get to know 
the candidates before they 
vote."
The proposal tor toe can­
didates night, authored by 
Sophomore Class P resident 
Jerry PenacoU, was scheduled 
tor passage by Council Wed­
nesday night.
There a re  two positions 
available for freshm en on
Student Cowell. Penacoli Mid 
that the freshm an class 
presidency is open to any fresh­
man. The class president hes e 
vote on Council, represents the 
dam  at meetings and keeps 
other members of Ms class 
informed of campus issues.
The vice president acts as an J  
alternate for the class 
president.
Students interested in 
running for either office must 
first fill out a petition with 25 
signatures from  freshm en. 
Petitions may be picked up In 
toe Student Activities Office in 
tbe Student Center and must be 
handed in by 5 p.m., October 10.
The election has been set tor 
Thursday and Friday, October 
15 and 10, when freshmen can 
drop toetrvotos in the ballot 
boxes either in Marina Dining 
Hall or outside toe Student 
Center Cafeteria.
University receives 
six new professors
Six area residents have been 
appointed to tbe University’s 
faculty this toll in toe Colleges 
of Business A dm inistration, 
Fine Arts and Arts and Scien­
ces.
New faculty members are 
John Christianson of Milford, 
David Zippin of Hamden, Ken­
neth E. Harris, John Taylor and 
Charles Cunneen of Bridgeport 
and Lorraine Scarpa of Wood- 
bridge.
Christianson is an assistant 
professor  in toe University’s 
biology department. Prior to 
coming to die University, he 
was an assistant professor at
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Wagner College, Staten Island, 
and also accompanied biologists 
on an expedition to the Gala­
pagos Islands to study bird life 
there.
Zippin, an assistant professor 
of sociology, was on the faculty 
at William Patterson College, 
New Jersey before coming to 
file University.
He has also instructed 
summer courses in sociology a t 
Upsala College and Rutgers 
University.
Harris, assistant professor in 
marketing, ‘ has just com­
pleted a year of teaching in 
.Canada a t the University of New 
Brunswick where he instructed 
courses in business manage­
ment and marketing.
Taylor, director of vocal 
activities at the Univarsity, held 
'a  similar position at Fairmont 
State College in West Virginia 
tor the past three years.
As director of vocal activities 
at tbe University, Taylor will 
alsojdirect the University Choir 
and conduct studio voice 
opera workshops.
An alumnus of the University 
Cunneen has instructed philo­
sophy courses a t Florida State 
the piut two years as a graduate 
assistant.
Scarpa, associate professor of 
m arketing, received a BA 
degree from M anhattanville 
College in New York and an MA 
and PhD from Johns Hopkins 
University, Maryland.
Before her appointm ent, 
Scarpa was an assistant pro­
fessor of marketing and an as­
sociate dean at the Graduate 
School of Business Manage­
ment, Vanderbuilt University, 
' Nashville, Tenn. She will con­
tinue to be visiting professor 
and consultant there.
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to showCinema 
many uncommon films
lesbian*, and a  world-renown 
cast including Jean  Louis 
Trintigant, Stefa nia Sandrelli 
and Dominique Sanda.
Also coming is tbe rare New 
England showing of Ten Dam 
Wonder. Starring Orson 
Marlene Jobert and Anthony- 
Perkins, the film is based on an 
Ellery Queen mystery and is 
masterfully (greeted by Claude 
Chabrol. According to Rex 
Reed, “This is one of those rare, 
unpredictable thrillers in winch 
nothing is what it seems, and 
true mystery lingers on even 
after tbe final solution.’'
On O ct 23, 24 a id  25, Weed 
stack will be shown. Tbe film 
features classic performances 
by such artists as Jimi Hendrix, 
Joan Baez, Crosby, Stills, Nash 
and Young. Canned Heat and 
Jefferson Airplane. It will be 
shown in file uncut wide-screen 
version.
Other films to be presented 
include Adrift and Deep End.
About Jan R adar's Adrift, 
Playboy Magazine stated: “The 
mechanisms of sexual oberjsion 
are made moving and graphic 
by Radar's sensitive work.” 
Judith Crist called it an “ex­
citing experience.”  In reference 
to Deep End, the New York 
Times praised Deep End’s 
director, Jerzy Skolimowsi and 
its cant, winch includes Jane 
Asher.
Towards the end of the 
semester, films such as Dr.
gtraagelore and Wafeabrat will 
be shown. Walkabout is a 
beautiful film shot in Australia 
and (greeted by Nicholas Roeg, 
It is the story ef a friendship 
that evolves as three children 
straggle through the Australian 
countryside in search of 
civilization. Dr. Strange iomr is 
Stanley “2 te l, A Clockwork 
Orange” Kubrick’s world 
renowned masterpiece of black 
comedy starring tbe inimitable 
Peter Sellers in three diff-reni 
rales, rad  George C. Scott.
| H | H |  By LEORA 8PARAPANI
W n r a f  V  S H H j i n i n L M f l  Scribe Staff
This year the Cinema Guild 
will again be presenting many 
I V  highly acclaim ed and
M  <V j I  memorable films.
E w H  f  The Guild strives to bring to
|3 |§ /  the University films that most
C T B  students weren’t  able to see at
ly  ■ I b R I ^ V B  local theatres or on television.
/ I  1 Over tbe years they have tried
B B B f  v  I  to maintain a high standard of
I m bm l I  quality in the films they book for
R ^ b \  W x. |B ( | |  ^ R V l l B  showings.
I ^ H H  \  On October 3,4 and 5, the
■ H H  V  |H p  l y  I  b H  Guild is presenting Once Upwi a
\  B  p  /  ■ ■  Time in the West. The film is
H j f c J  \  B L  JHI f  . I I  directed by S ag e  Lean, who
\  I L alM directed The Good lthe[ Bad
R m I  n  [Jr y B B  and the Utfy, and stars Charles
H S H B H  J f  I H H  'Bronson, Henry Fonda, and
I / ^ b I  I lk  X  M Claudia Cardmale. Unlike the
|  televised verskm, this film wiB
W ^ m  be shown completely uncut and 
w ^ B  in its natural vivid cokm- 
^ ^ B  On October 10 and 11, Bar- 
| | B | P | p a ^ B  lnardo ib H rh ^ P t  — m« h « 
I I B I  I  1 V  film The Csafsnulri will be
l r a ^ B B " ' ' rl " |  I ■  brought to the University. It is a
i ! j B U L _ - _ _ J — _  ■ 1___________ ■  <«kl&rtie k»ok •! Italy h i the
11990’s, complete with fascists,
Cultural activities calendar
4:00 p.m,
Oct. • :  Concert by (lw Dancers at 
Faith, Recital Hall. 7:30 pan.
Dec. 3: Work Mi Progress, Harvey 
Hubbell Gymnasium. 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 10, 11: Greater Bridgeport 
Ballot—Nutcracker Suite. Moftons 
Theatre. 0:00 p.m.
L s c ru n s s
The Dean's Arts 
and
Humanities Perum 
i The Classical Way: The Perva­
siveness of Columns and Domes 
from Moscow to Manhattan (Illus­
trated) : Dr. Albert J. Schmidt. Oct: 
20—Recital Hall. 0:00 p.m. Admis­
sion Free.
What Is a Classier; Dr. Lelend 
Miles. Nov. 10, Recital Hall. 0:00 
p.m. Admission Free.
Russia and America: The Quest 
for Culture—Or. Richard J. Daigle. 
Dec. ». Recital Halt. 0:00 p.m. Ad­
mission Frea.
MUSIC
Concerts
Nov. 11: Bridgeport Civic Orches­
tra t  Conductor—Dr. Harrison 
V alante; Piano Soloist— Irene 
Schneidm ann. M ortons Tbootro. 
0:00 p.m. Admission Free.
Nov. M. U.B. Jazz Workshop, 
Dlroctor—Noll Slater. Mortons 
Theatre. 0:00 p.m. Admission Free.
Doc. 10: U.B. Concert Band; 
Dlroctor—Robert Moyers. Mortens 
Theatre. 0:00 p.m. Admission Free.
Doc. 14: U.B. Youth Orchestra of 
the Bridgeport Symphony. Direc­
tor—Dr. Harrison Valante. Mortons 
T heatre. 3:00 p .m . Admission  
Charge.
,  Recitals
Oct. 24: Terrenee Gresnowott; 
Plano Recital. Recital Holt. 0:00 
p.m.
Oct. 9: Richard Do Boise; Clarinet 
Recital. Racttal ttiett. 0:00 pan.
Oct.- 10: U.B. Preparatory Divi­
sion Concert. Director— Rubi Went- 
zei. Recital Holt. 1:00 p.m.
Oct. 31: David Barnett; Piano 
Lecture-Recital. Recital Holt. 0:00 
p.m.'
Oct. 30: Thomas Palmer; Voice 
Recital. Recital Hail. 0:00 pan.
ART
Carlson Art Gollery
Oct. J-29, Annuel Art Deportment 
Faculty Show.
N ov. 2-1S, Women Look at 
Women—A Photographic Exhibit.
Dec. 1-23, The Art Colony at Old 
Lyma.
G allery (lours: Mondoy-Frlday, 
11:00 a.m. to 5:00. p.m. Weekends, 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 45 minutes 
prior to theatre events.
CINRMA
Nov. 14, 15, 21, 22: Rocltal Hall, 
Uni varsity of Bridgeport, Film  
Festival; Experimental, Documen­
tary, Dramatic and Animated Films 
by U .S.'s Award Winning Students 
and Faculty; 0:00 p.m.. Admission 
75 cents. /
DANCE
| Oct. 24: G reater Bridgeport 
Ballot, Klein Memorial Auditorium,
C A M P U S ,;
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Officially taking over as 
residence hall director today, 
Giles wUi be responsible for his 
d e p a r t m e n t ’s b u d g e t ,  
organizing and implementing
I Gales leaving
served as a resident advisor in 
South Halt, and assistant ball 
director and a men’s housing MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS
director. He later worked as 
area director hi resident halls 
and finally as assistant director 
of resident halls.
Hoping to continue the work 
started by Gatos, Giles resolves 
on "making certain that we stay 
within our budget while 
providing the students with 
what they want.’’
As advisor to the Residence 
Hall Association (RHA), Giles 
holds a direct line to student 
feedback, concerning such 
problems as vending machines 
and other facilities that may be 
in need of repair or are im­
policies and procedures and 
coordinating conference and 
convention housing.
Now in his fourteenth year a t 
the U niversity, Giles coin* 
ments: “I don’t have any plans 
to leave in the immediate 
future.” He also says he enjoys 
the people and students that he 
works with.
Accepting the job of assistant 
hall director is Kathy “Kate” 
Nenna, former hall director in 
Breul-Rennel. Filling Nenha’s 
job as assistant to Joan Benson, 
a former hall director at Bodine 
Nall.
Nbv. 3: Robert Preston; Plane 
Recital. Recital Halt. 0:00 p.m,
N ev. 14: M adrigal F estiva l. . 
Recital Halt. AH Day.
Nev. 33: U.B. Preparatory Divi­
sion Concert. Director—Rubi Went- 
zet. Recital Hall. 1:B0 p.m.
TMBATnn
Oct. 14,17.10,33, >4,35: Weal Sldo- 
Stery by Arthur Laurents. Based an 
conception of Jerom e Robbins. 
Musk by Leonard Bernstein; Lyrics 
ay Stephen Sondheim . M artens 
. Theatre. 0:00 pan. Saturday Mati­
nees. ” "
Nev. 30, St: House e f I t e a N b  
, Alba.
Dec. A 11, 13: lw F redr ice Garde 
Lores. Bubble Theatre. 0:00 poo.
Nev. 21: Barrebas by Michel Ob 
Ghetderode.
Dec, 4, 4 It: Bubble klMatre. 0:00 
p.rp. Admission 33.00.
Over 40,000 men and women wilt apply to American medical 
schools this year, but only about 14,008 will bo accepted.
Quali fied candidates have a valid alternative: medical 
education in Europe. For information and application forms 
(o p p o r tu n i t i e s  also available for veterinary and dentistry 
candidates), contact the information office:
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL 
MEDICAL EDUCATION
Provisionally chartered by the Regents of the University o f the State 
Of New York.
40 E. 54 S t, New York 40022, (212) 332-2089
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Grant, goalies lead UB
By Paul Neuwirth 
Scribe Sports
Now that the season has 
gotten underway, the lineup for 
the Purple Knight hooters is set 
and carrying the weight for this 
year’s squad is fullback Wayne 
Grant.
The 5T ’ defenseman was the 
leading scorer for the Knights 
as a freshman when he totaled 
11 goals and added 6 assists for 
17 punts. A former All-Fairfield 
Comity at Darien High school, 
Darien, Connecticut, Grant was 
a standout freshman who helped 
UB to a 11-4-2 record. He, along 
with Hugh O’Neill and Kevin 
Welsh, accounted for 28 goals 
that year and a bid in the NCAA 
New England tournament:
Originally from Trinidad, 
Grant has moved to the center 
fullback spot and is the key to 
this year’s shut-out defense. 
F ran  one critics view, be has 
shown an uncanny knack of 
knowing where the ball is and 
what to do with i t  The little man 
is a leader on the field and has 
made the UB defense a threat 
statewide. UCONN Coach Tom 
Morrone believed tha t the 
Knights possessed a  solid and 
physical defense.
Playing along side of Grant 
will be Rich Bourbeau and Eric 
U n t e r b o r n .  B o u r b e a u ,  
originally from  Hamden, 
Massachusetts, is a 5’8” , 146 lbs. 
fullback who was All-Pioneer 
Valley a t Nino Valley Regional
High School. On varsity since 
his sophomore year, Bourbeau 
possesses average speed and 
ability but is the type to give 10( 
percent.
Unterborn, a tall blond haired 
junior has the size that Coach, 
Bacon needs to fill some at the 
rough spots. Unterborn along 
with Dan Fullerton supply the 
team with some useful height 
they will need in order to grab a 
tournam ent spot this year. 
Originally from Webster, New 
York, Fullerton also has the 
skills and ability to stop the top 
scorers in the state.
The Knights also have the 
backup of Fullerton, Bob 
Hogan, and frosh Jam es 
Whelan. All three possess the 
skills of a starter and with their 
help. G rant, Bourbeau and 
Unterborn should not have any 
trouble staying on their shut-out 
ways.
Speaking of shutouts, lets look 
a t the bqys within the shooting 
area, goalies Steve Radespiel 
and E ric Swallow. Both 
Sophomores, the two have a 
year experience behind them 
and are sure to be the backbone 
of the UB defense.
Swallow, who usually alter­
nates with Rodespiel in goal, 
played a total of 15 games as a 
frosh and led the team with 80 
saves and an average of 5.3 
saves per game. Originally 
from Riveredge, New Jersey, 
Swallow was honored with All-
State Group 3, All-Bergen 
County and All Suburban his 
senior year of high school.
Playing against Bates 
College, Swallow perserved the 
34) victory with 3 saves. He also 
played the second half of the 
UCONN game allowing only 1 
goal and making a handful of 
gym nastic saves. He, like 
Radespiel, possess the game 
knowledge and toe strength to 
hold down the UB defense.
Englewood New Jersey ’s 
Radespiel will also be putting in 
time in the net for the Knights 
this year. Suffering from a 
bruised leg from the UCONN 
game in which he played an out­
standing gam e, Rodespiel 
should be back in toe nets in a 
few days. An outstanding star 
on his high school team, he 
possesses the speed and agility 
of a winner. Like Swallow, he 
has the good size and per­
spective of a goal tender.
Tennis falls
The Purple Knights Women’s 
tennis team lost its opening 
match to Fairfield University, 5- 
2, at home on Tuesday.
The only two wins for 
Bridgeport were from toe four 
and five singles players, Jackie 
Murtha and Wendy Murphy.
The team  is a t home 
tomorrow against Yale a t 3 p.m.
Singles:
1st Martin vs. Feind, 3-6, 4-6. 
2nd. Canarick vs. McGlade, 2-6, 
6-3, 2-6.
3rd. Rimol vs. Vallario, 6-7, 6-3, 
6-7.
4th. Murtha vs. Cribben, 6-1,6-3. 
5th. Murphy vs. White, 6-0, 64). 
Doubles:
Petrucbik and Schnee vs. 
Fezza and LaZear, 3-6, 6-2, 241. 
2nd. ConsigUo and Hale vs. 
Kellher and Milligan, 6-7, 0-6.
ICE HOCKEY PLAYERS
Senior fallback Brian 
during practice
United S tates im­
ported m ore automobiler, 
and automotive component 
from Canada than any other 
nation during 1974, ac­
cording & the Motor Vehicle 
Manufacturers Association. 
More than 817,500 Canadian- 
built cars came into this 
country last year, followed 
by 791,791 from Japan and 
619,757 from West Germany.
Paul Kalisb
Sophomore goalie Eric Swallow crouches to stop a goal at­
tempt in practice.
campus calendar
ATTENTION, from now on the 
deadline* for Campus Calendar will 
be Mondays at 3 p.m. for the Thurs­
day papar and Thursdays at 3 p.m. 
for the Tuesday papar.
TODAY
SHARED PRAYER at noon In the 
Newman Cantor.
TENNIS DOUBLES TOURNA­
MENT from 3 to A p.m. at Seatlde. 
Park.
EUCHARIST SERVICE at S: 15 
p.m. In the Nawman Canter.
CHESS CLUB meeting from 7 to It 
p.m. in the Student Cantor, rooms 
207-209.
BERAISHBIT—-The Book of 
Genesis In English, 7:30 p.m. In the 
Interfaith Center.
THE EMIOEANTS. starring Llv 
UHmann and Max von Sydow, will 
be shown at 0 and I t  p.m. in the Car­
riage House. Admission Is fra*.
SHAKE WITH "DICE" at a mixer 
sponsored by BOO from * p.m. to 1 
a.m .-in the Student Canter Social 
Room. A live band and IS kegs w ill. 
be on IpRd. Admission is two 
dollars. "W ii
'FRIDAY '■
p a p i l l o n , starring Steve  
McQueen and Dustin Hoffman, wM 
-a shown in the Student Cantor 
Social Room at I  and 10:30 p.m. A d-' 
mission is 75 cants with t  ilB  ip ,
POLK-ELUES at the 1 Carriage 
House with Mika Allan and Lae Hol­
brook. The show starts at 9 p.m. Ad­
mission is free..
t o ip  party from 3 to 7:30 p.m. In 
the Student Cantor Faculty Lounge.
WOMEN'S TENNIS vs. Yale Uni­
versity at 3 p.m. at Seaside Park.
WOMEN'S PIE LD HOCKEY vs. 
King's College at 3:30 p.m. at Sea­
side Park.
SHABBAT MEAL AND SERVICE 
at A p.m. In the Interfaith Canter.
ONCE UPON A TIME IN TNB 
WEST, a Cinema Guild film at 7:30 
p.m. in the Arts and Humanities 
building, room 117,
SATURDAY
STARLIGHT BOWLING from 9 to 
t2 a.m. in the Student Canter, only SO 
cants a game. Strike I
ONCE UPON A TIME IN THE 
WEST, a Cinema Guild film pt|g|pwas- 
7:30 p.m. in the Art* and Humanittea 
Center, room 117.
- SOCCER va. Central Conn. State-
Collage at 2 p.m. a w a y .'
MASS at the Nawman Canter a t 1 
4:30 p.m. . : /'v'
JULIE SHAY "LIVE" In the Car­
riage House at 9 p.m. Admission Is . 
tree.
SUNDAY
SUNDAY SERVICES at 11 a.m. 
and 9 p.m. In the Nawman Center.' 4
OPENING RECEPTION ter Art 
Department Faculty Show from 3 to 
5 p.m. In the Art* and Humanities 
building in the Carlson Gallery.
ONCE UPON A TIME IN THE 
.WEST, a Cinema Guild Him at 7 
p.m. In the Arts and Humanities 
building, room 117.
PAPILLON. starring. Stove 
McQueen and Ouatln Hoffman, wtlt 
be shown In the Student Canter 
Social Room at 0 p.m. Admission la 
75 cants with UB. ID.
THE Em ig r a n t s , starring Llv 
UHmann and Max von Sydow, will 
be shown in tha Carriage House at >. 
and 10 p.m. Admission Is fra*.
OUTDOOR CAPE every Sunday 
afternoon th# weather permits. Cate 
wtil be held on . the grounds of tho 
Carriage House from 2 to A p.m. 
Classical music wilt be featured.
HUMAN RELATIONS WORK­
SHOP sponsored by Aegis at 7 p.m.
In Bryant Hall.
MONDAY
WIN A PEER OAME at the 
bowling allays In tha Student Canter. 
Monday nights are rail pin night*.
STUDENT CENTER BOARD OP 
DIRECTORS meat* tonight at 9 p.m.
In tha Student Canter, rooms 207-309.
CAPIIALISHORTAOC . >
—MYTH OR ~TOALITY, • a 
speecn by John Scanlon In the 
Recital Hall of Bernhard Canter a t  0 
p.m. Admission it free.
AAUP COMMITTEE Will m att 
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. In tho Psychology a 
Lounge, South Halt, second floor. 
Committee w  is conctrntd with 
woman. All faculty, staff, and 
students are welcome.
THE WAY BIBLICAL RE­
SEARCH PBLLOWSHIP at 0 p.m. In 
the Student Center, room 201.
GENERAL
■ PLASH GORDON, a serial (No, 
not corn flakes!) It being shown 
Monday through Friday at 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. in the Student Canter 
Lobby.
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Bacon gels praise for coaching
By MARK PALUS 
Sports Staff
If anyone wore to tit down and 
appraise soccer and baseball 
3oach Francis Bacon on the 
basis of his six year won and lost 
record at the University, they 
may be impressed by the over- 
* all winning percentage he has 
accum ulated. However, you 
would lack insight into the 
unique philosophies and strate­
gies which he instills in die 
minds, of his players.
Coach Bacon, who has 
coached soccer, baseball, golf, 
tennis and basketball at 
Edwin O’ Smith High School, 
UConn, Eastern State College, 
and Havard Ellis Technical 
School prior to arriving at 
Bridgeport, is now entering into 
his seventh full season as the 
Purple Knights soccer and 
baseball field general and 
physical education instructor.
Bacon said that he always 
wanted to be an athletic coach 
and nothing else. As a rem it of 
this one track desire becoming a 
reality over the years, Bacon is 
satisfied with his profession.
P art of his yearning to be a 
coach revolved around the fact 
that he wanted to coach older 
players, as compared to players 
under the high school levels. In 
his opinion older players need 
less disciplining, thus allowing 
for more time to be spent on die 
sport and its instruction.
When questioned on his 
coaching philosophies a t 
Bridgeport, Bacon replied, “My 
philosophy is to try to get the 
players to motivate themselves 
to produce 100 percent on the 
field and when this occurs, I feel 
I’ve been successful.' I like to 
win, but I like to first honestly 
believe that my team is playing 
the best they can, 'and if this 100 
percent output occurs, I feel 
whether or not they win or lose, 
success has been achieved.”
Coach Bacon does not stress 
curfews on his players, nor does 
he restrict them from smoking 
or drinking if  they , wish. 
Instead, he expresses his 
opinion that an excess of any­
thing is not good for the team, 
and lets the players decide on 
die issue themselves.
Bacon also tries to impress 
upon his athletes that they are 
not a social breed, but rather a 
part of the student body with 
obligations to their fellow stu­
dents just like everyone else. In 
summing up his personal 
coaching philosophies, Bacon 
said, “My job is to help develop 
the players’ ability, to * their 
greatest extent, or their peak in 
the least amount of time.”
Speaking with assistan t 
Soccer Coach John Simone on 
Coach B aer. « .ching ability
Simone aeh Bacon’s
record speaks tor itself. He is a
Paul Kaliak
Coach Fran Bacon explains some strategy to Ms players durian 
practice a t Seaside Park
great organizer off the field and 
I feel he has accumulated more 
talented players considering Ms 
lim ited resources than any 
other coach in New England.
“His coaching ability depends 
on how much skill a player 
possesses when he makes die 
team, because if he has to go 
back to teaching the basic skills, 
valuable time has been lost. I 
feel that Coach Bacon has 
improved himself as a coach
this year, because he has insti­
tuted new ideas that have 
brought the team together in 
more of a  family unit,” said 
senior O’Neill.
Of his success, Bacon says, “I 
have been Messed with quality 
players which makes it easier to 
help develop talent to its peak, 
and as I have said before, my 
job is to help develop the players 
potential to the greatest ex­
tent.”
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UA TIANECK 
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LOEWS
UPPER MONTCLAIR R10F0R0  
UARELLEVUE VILLAGE
VftBBNA ua stofORO
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STCNRS
RKO COLLEGE THEATRE
Please contact individual theatres tor complete details.
Skowronski guides UB
By Mark Boat 
Sports Edltor
Par die first time in the* 
history of Bridgeport varsity 
soccer, a junior has been named 
‘as captain. R may not be earth- 
shaking news, bat ft is 
significant
Last year a t die end of the 
soccer season the players voted 
Danny Skowronski as their 
captain for this year. The fact 
that he was a  junior didn’t  enter 
into the choke. AccortBag to one 
player, “Danny was just the 
best man for the job.”
Skowronski began playing 
soccer when be was eight years 
old. He played in the same 
recreation league that Hugh 
O’Neill did. The brownhaired 
captain attended S t Cecefia 
High School in Kearny, N J. His 
teams in high schoatpHon the 
soccer champtaelhip three out 
of foar years. %
A few schools wees interested 
in Skowronski. “ I  chose 
^Bridgeport mainly because of 
'the money," said the 156 pound 
junior. He’s here on a four year 
tuition scholarship.
Last year Skowronski started 
the season off strongly. 
However, he injured Ms fam* 
mid it bothered Mm most of the 
games. “I went to three doctors 
and each one told me something 
different was wrong with my 
knee. 1 stayed off my knee 
for a while, but the layoff left me 
otd of shape and overweight. 
Now I just play on it and it feels 
pretty good,” said Skowronski.
Last year’s soccer team had 
its problems, on and off the * 
field. One of their problems off
the field was a lack of 
together a t—. “A lot of the guys 
hung around in cliques,” said 
senior star O’Neill.
“This year the teams attitude 
has changed for the better,” 
said the short but ruggedly built 
halfback. Coach Fran Bacon 
agreed this year’s team has 
shown a different attitude.
“The attitude of the new 
freshmen has contributed a lot 
to the team’s moral. Freshmen 
are always kind of gung-ho,” 
said Bacon. “This yam’s teem 
is really kind of a family,” 
added Bacon.
The new spirit of the teem is 
positive proof of Skowronsld’s 
leadership capabilities. His 
coolness and on the field 
awareness have drawn prase 
from Ms teammates. “He’s just 
always Mere when you need 
him,” said sophomore Scott 
Davis.
Skowrqnski is health 
education major, but he would 
love to get into coaching after 
college. "This summer I plan to 
get my combing license and 
maybe go to Germany and play 
soccer,” said Skowronski.
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Portraits In Oil
By
Frank Cerulli Ext. 2376
and
^  T ,  ' V- - V"Marc-Anthony Massaro Ext. 2372
the scribe searcher
FOR SALE
EARTH SHOES lit excellent condi­
tion. White-size J , Worn only 3 
times! Cell 3521.
PORTABLE TYPEW RITER, E lite 
type, m anual Saars Citation model 
1 With carrying casa $50, call 375-0017.
SKI EQUIPMENT! Head m otels 
(320E), P-K poles, Cubco bindings. 
Size to boots S  tree . Everything $100 
Call X 3255.
any THING or every THING bought, 
SOLO, traded  THINGS unlimited. 
145 Pem broke St., "A* the Water- 
♦rent"—334 3r>;
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
IMMEDIATE OPENING! Looking 
for 10 aggressive, positive thinking 
persons to  do sales work tor our 
office. G uaranteed w ages with paid 
h o lid ay s , good a tm o sp h e re , to r 
interview  cell 357-5570 or apply 11-15 
. Main St. Security building, su ite 393.
MUSICALS
EXCELLENT DANCE band has 
some open dates. Music to r a lt o cca­
sions. Call 373-9940 o r 3710200.
DRUMMER seeks to form band 
Serious musicians only. Cali 879- 
5347.
SCHOOLS 5 INSTRUCTION 
NO M ORE F A IL IN G ...th ro u g h  
B p t's  T u to rin g  C en te r c e r t if ie d  
tutors. 803 Clinton Ave. Call 333 2411.
PERSONALS
>OBS ON SHIPS! Am erican, F o r ,  
eigh. No ex per e required. Ex
cel len t p ay . W orldw ide t r a v e l .  
Summ er Johor career. Send$3.00 for 
information. SEAFAX, Dept C-4 
Box 2049, P o rt Angeles, W ashington 
99352.
THE SCRIBE is a non-profit o rgan i­
zation whose only objective is to 
m ake money. , '
& 1 5 0
Bridgeport (to the th e  skirts) takes to the offeashre against Fairfield caThaeday. Knights area 7-1 in their opener.
away, and other times, hesita­
tion just before shooting allowed
ing performance for the Knights since then.
Yesterday the team was in 
miming an opening game by Worcester, Massachusetts  to
face the Crusaders from Holy
THE UB OPEN 
Regfctrattsn tor the first 
«aaaal UB Open Tennis 
Tournament can he anade at 
toe Student Center desk or a t . 
ike In tram ural Office in 
Narvey Hubbell Gymnasium, 
fe sa u  aunt he available tc 
play between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. IS 
and I t. Registrations are due 
w tthagsdepm itrctondableat 
(he end af the tenraey by Oct. 
i t  a t S p.m. Hie regia tratton 
fee mast be a check s r  money t 
order made payable to the 
University, enclnscd with the 
registration form and dropped 
off a t gym office 21. Teams 
and pairings will be posted 
Wednesday, Oct. 15 a t the 
Stadeat Center and the gym.
Coach Palmer feels the team 
has became modi more unified
Mather, a key in Bridgeport’s 
defense, felt that although the 
defense looked very strong, they 
still have to work on switching, 
picking up and marking.
ByHALTKPFER 
Scribe Sports
The women’s field hockey 
season started last Tlwsday on a 
good note as the Purple Knights 
defeated the Fairfield Univer 
sity Stags, 7-1.
The start of the game was 
delayed for a  few minutes as the 
lines on the field were set down. 
Apparently, this task was for-: 
gotten by Buildings and 
Grounds, and had to be done by 
the team itself.
When the game did start, it 
looked as ff the first score would 
be delayed also. The exchanged 
possession of file ball numerous 
times in the opening minutes of 
(he first half.
Fairfield broke the ice first, 
when Debbi Kurtz knocked the 
ball past Bridgeport goalie 
Chris Ognan. Ognan had just 
deflected a shot and could-not 
recover to time to stop KurtzY 
goal.
Bridgeport came right bade 
with a goal from Beth Fenster- 
macher, and moved ahead tc 
stay when winger Marion Dead! 
get her first goal of file game.
The Bridgeport offense con­
trolled the ball for the rest of the 
game. Several times when shots 
were taken, they were deflected
the Fairfield defedw to get 
p̂ossession
The Purple Knights entered 
the secood half with a slim one- 
goal lead, but it proved to be 
more than enough, since theball
was in Bridgeport’s half of file 
field for most of the half.
The Knight’s offense began to 
put pressure on the Fairfield 
goalie, which paid off in five 
more goals for Bridgeport in file 
second half.
Dewit and Fensterm acher 
both scored their secood goals of 
the day, and Camille Demarco’s 
two goals and co-captain M ari 
lyn Mather’s  goal brought fin 
team total to seven.
Dewit, who pot in an outstand
on offense, felt that by winning 
this first game by as large a 
margin as they did, file team 
now knows they can score, and 
she feels this will help the team 
“get better and bettor.’’
Coach Jackie Pahno* felt
this margin gives the team a 
psychological uplift 
This is the first time the team 
has faced an opponent since a 
scrimmage two weeks ago, and
Cross, but will be back to face 
King’s  College tomorrow after- • 
noon a t 3 p jn . across from 
Breul-Rennel.
JV soccer cut arouses 
UB coaches and players
The University of Bridgeport’s varsity soccer team, a 
perennial New England national power will be seriously af­
fected because of fixe J.V. soccer program which was dropped 
this year, said Coach Fran Bacon.
“tty dropping the J.V. program a system of bringing 
players along has been ruined. With the present system I’ve 
been forced to keep freshman and cut upperclassmen, which is 
something I don’t him to do. Before I could put the fireshmin cm 
the J.V. squad where he could m ature,” said Bacon. He added 
that he was forced to cut about 19 players this year who nor­
mally could have played J.V. haB.
The atocence of the J.V. program will, become evident 
probably next year, added Bacon. Without a  feeder program 
Bacon said he has no way of seeing his younger players in game 
situations. He added that Bridgeport would suffer against file 
larger state institutions tthai offered J.V. programs. “The only 
answer is more-aid,” concluded the coach.
“Many students come to U.B. and don’t see J.V. soccer 
therefore they’d rather goto another school. Theschodl to losing 
valuable soccer talent andfcbey are also losing $4,500 because 
mnrf j.v . players don’t receive scholarship*,” Bacon said. He 
added that the J.V. sports cotddle run very inexpensively. “The 
school actually loses more money than it gains or saves,” he 
concluded. " '» r - *» : v
The coaches have submitted various suggestions con­
cerning alternatives to Athletic Director Fran Poisson.
Dan Skoworonsid, this year’s soccer captain, said, “There is 
no chance to see anybody developing and in the long run this will 
hurt the team .” '
Philip Leibrock, physical education director said that by 
dropping the football and J.V. programs a  lot to taken away 
kern the school. ”We have very little to sell any more in file way 
of athletic programs. And these programs bring a lot of people 
into the school,” he said.
Co-sponsored by The Scribe and BOD
The Groucho Look 
3 § ® i : Contest’ • :
Alike
V  observe BODY presentation of that M an Brothers classic 
“Animal Crackers” on the weekend of OeLVS, a grand prise wiU
community who beat 
aD BOD 
the Carriage i 
promotional f 
on the night of Oct. IS. A 
Have a friend
who Is a little coconuts? Then get him er her the appropriate 
attire and makeup and fiB oat the entry Hank that comes w ith1 
this ad. Facnhy, stndcats aad administrator! welcome. Return 
entry blanks an later thaa Friday, Oct. i t .
NAM%,.
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